The undermentioned candidates are declared to have passed LLM Semester 3 Examination (Session 2018-2020) held in the month of January-2020

Dr. Shyama Prasad Mukherjee University Ranchi
Master of Law

Pass
18L762085 18L762087 18L762088 18L762090 18L762091 18L762093 18L762094 18L762095 18L762096 18L762097 18L762098 18L762099
18L762100 18L762101 18L762104 18L762105 18L762109 18L762110

Promoted
18L762106

OSD Examination

Memo No.: DSPMU/EX-47/20
Date:09-10-2020

Copy forwarded to
1. HOD Concerned
2. College Notice Board
3. The Editor
   a. Ranchi Express,Ranchi
   b. Prabhat Khabar,Ranchi
   c. Aaj,Ranchi
   d. Hindustan,Ranchi
   e. Hindustan Times,Ranchi
   f. Dainik Jagran,Ranchi
   g. Dainik Bhaskar,Ranchi

Controller of Examinations